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To: Director· FASB
Subject: Don1 Expense S10ck 0p1I0na. 11 Doean1 Make Sense.

To Whom It May Concem:

Atthough I serve 88 a director and chaJrman of the compensation for two
NASO fisted companies, lhisletter Is submitted with as much interest In
the welfare of our economy and nation as It Is in support of the companies
whose shareholders I serve.
Please reconsider your pending ruling on the expensing of stock options. I
heartily endorse the comments of Mr. WIck Simmons who wrote the foUowing:

January 31. 2003
~ Economy _
Options
The debate ovar how corporate accountants should treat the granting of
stock options Is coming to. cIoee. On February 1st, the Financial
Accounting Standards 80ard (FASB) will end the public comment period and
craft a rmal proposal on whether stock options should be treated like 8I'tf
other corporate expense.
To many investors, this may sound like an arcane debate among accountants.
In fact. the stakes are enormous. Stock options have a proven power to
transform industries and accelerate national prosperity. But if companies
are forced to treat options like sataries or manufacturing costs, many will
decide they can't afford to continue this form of potentlaJ compensation.
To avoid that mistake we need 10 remember how companies grow.
When given the right incentives. the American economy roars. That Is the
ktsson of the last two decades when entJepreneul'8, new companJes, capital
risk takers, and ambitious visionaries changed the workt and moved its
fulcrum 10 America.
But would this competitive edge oeaae to exist If promislng new companies
could not attract talented employees and give them performance Incentives?
Why should the most skilled engineers. matketBr8, or the most talented
software developers leave a weII-established finn to take a chance on a

The

bold new venture?
In most of the world they won't. They stay put But in America,
aspiring companies have found new wayI to attract talented people who want
to share In the American dream without the cash or established stock of
more mature companies. They use stock options to attract the beat and the

brigh1est.
In the process, Arnenca became a magnet for human capital from allover the
world. Stock options have helped our companies cultivate subsequent
generations of entrepreneurs - and keep alive a prosperous cycle of
rlsk-taJdng, job creation and economic growth.
High-profile instances of corporate misconduct have I8lsed questions about
systemic integrity and have encumbered the cycle with uncertainty. Some see
the lura of stock options as a corrupting innuence and believe curtailing
their use by treating them as an expense wiI promote greater transparency
and restore confidence.
But expensing options wli only serve to further obfuscate a cornpany's
financial situation and punish its employees.
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Although It wlU not solve any known financial problem, expensing wfI
surely hann the 25 percent of publicly traded COfr1)8flie8 that have used
options as an effective way to recruit and reward Its employees. Far
from being an incentive solely benefiting senior executives, nearly 60
percent of high-tech finns make stock options avaiiaNe to all their
It's no coincidence that the most dynamic sectors 01 the American economy
are also the ones that use stock options most extensively. h stands to
reason that companies such as Microsoft and Intel will be those that suffer
most from the elimination of one of their most effective compensation
tools. And what about the thousands of promising companies that no one has
heard of yet? Without the abl11ty to attract talented perfonners and give
them a stake in the future, these companies may never grow Into the next
generation of high-tech multinationals.
The details of this accounting debate are complex. But forcing all
companies to expense stock options would do little to enhance corporate
conduct or end accounting abuses.
Instead, it wi. diminish the ability 01 emerging companies to anracl the
talent they need 10 succeed. tI
limit entrepreneurial
opportunities to advance new Ideas and develop new technologies. h wiR
jeopardize the competitive advantage 01 American firma. And it will cost
Americans jobs.
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According to a recent study, eliminating stock options would cut 3.5
percent off America's GOP over the next decade - a staggering $2.3 trillion
loss 01 eConomic output.
The FASB has a daooting mandate - to help restore confidence in American
business. But It also has a chalenging responsibility 10 fix what is
broken without hanning what is not. Stock options are not the problem and
expenSing them Is not a solution.
The key to America's unprecedented economic prosperity is a system that
recognizes the best talent and ensures that it is always available to the
most promising ventures. Stock optiona play a crucial fda in that
system. Sacrificing that competitive advantage for a , . , good" change in
accounting rules may appeal 10 some today, but it will prove to be horribly
shortsighted In the years to come.
Before the FASS hears its last public comment on stock options let'll hope
the voices of the 10 million higho-perfonning American ~Ioyees still
holding unexercISed stock options make their voices heard.
WICk Simmons
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
The NASDAQ Stack Martcet
Thank you for your attention to this request.

Sincerely,
JelfreyM. Nash, Ph.D.

